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FACILITIES:

 Toilets    Accessible Toilets    Refreshments    Pub    Picnic areas    

 B&Bs    Bus service    Rail station    Parking available    

 Tourist Information Centre (TIC)    Heritage site/Other site of interest

 Start: Cat Nab car park (pay & display)    Distance: 6.9 km (4.3 miles)    

 Time: 2½ hours    Map: OL26 North York Moors Western area

Suggested route: 
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Sit back and admire the sculpture at Saltburn

1   Start out from the Cat Nab Car Park on the seafront at 
Saltburn. Leave the car park and turn right along  
the seafront.

2   Pass the Ship Inn and turn left up the wooden stairs 
signed for the Cleveland Way. At the top you will 
appreciate the view over Saltburn from the Heritage 
Coast stone marker.

3   Continue along the Cleveland Way for 3 Kilometres 
passing alongside the railway until you reach the artworks 
and ultimately the Ring Scupture.

4   Continue along the Cleveland Way, passing an 
interpretation panel for the Guibal Fan House. Carry on 
another 240 metres beyond the panel then turn right 
over the stile and across the field.

5   Cross the railway line with care, then head straight across 
the field, starting your climb up Warsett Hill.

6   At the gate continue on to the trig point at the top of the 
hill. (The right of way bears right before the summit and 
follows the contour around the hill, but it is open access 
and most people prefer to go to the summit for the 
excellent views).

7   From the trig point drop down to and then alongside the 
fence/hedge on the left.

8   At the gap in the hedge/fence turn left and across the 
next field. You now have Saltburn in your sights.

9   Cross this next field to reach the railway line once more. 
Again, cross with care.

10   From here it is a pretty obvious path through the fields 
back towards Saltburn.

11  Turn left here to follow the final path back into Saltburn.

Here, the Cleveland Way rises onto the cliff top  
at Saltburn with dramatic views across the sea.  
This part of the trail provides a few surprises,  
with three artworks to discover along the route.


